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NEWS F THE WEEK.
T E insulting, almost nenacing toner and ie Bin-
tish pres tawards France, ter ruler, and ler in-
stitutions, m ints comments upon the Montalnm-
bert trial, and the revolutionary spirit that is again
rife as ever in Italy, w hicl ever bas been the
bale ground of Europe-would seeo ta indicate
the approach of a senson of gencra] liostilities in

te Od brid; whIst on this Continent the in-

terference of the British naval authorities with the

fil buste-ing or piratical desigos of our Yankee

n'iglbors upon Cuba and Central Anerica, may
alo lead ta an interruption of friendly intercourse,
ifinot ta actual war, betwirt Great Britain and the

United States. Ifindeed peace can be preserv-

ed far arother year, it will be lhttle less than a

miracle ; and our diplomatists will well deserve

the name of thaunaurgs, or wonder--workers.

From India the tidings are of no great moment,
bu' upon thei whole satisfactory.

The lovers of fun nay expect a rich treat

shortly fron the proceedings in the case of the

Rev. Mr. Poole, late of St. Barnabas, and poor

dear Dr. Sumnner, iwho, as Government Archbi-

shop of Canterbury bas laken upon himself to

cancel the lbcense of the former, upon the grounds

of his (Mr. Poole'b) Ronanising tendencies.-

Mr. Poole has applied to the Court of Queen's

Bench for redress ; and the Court bas granted a
e.de which wvill have the effect of compelling the

Archbishop ta hear the case over again, and of

allowing Mr. Poole ta justify bis practices by an
a peal ta the Liturgy and Rubrics of bis sect.

The result cannot be but nost damaging ta Ang-

licanisn, and therefore favorable to the cause of
truth.

I 1relarid the Lord Lieutenant, alarmed at the

reported increase of Ribbonism,hbas issued a strin-

gent proclamation against " Secret Societies."

It is ta be hoped, thougli it can scarcely be ex-

pected, tiat the laws against those dangerous or-

ganisations will be strictly and impartially enforc-

ed ; against Orangeism as well as against Rib-

bonmsn - .whichb hateful though it be to Catholics,

is but the natural, indeed inevitable concomitant

and consequence of Orangeisn. The former is

essentially an organisation for defensire purposes,
and for obtaining that security against the wanton

outrages of the latter, which the law refuses ta

gire. To put down Ribbonism, therefore, it is

frit necessary ta put doi Orangeism ; for no

one but a fool can expect that, whilst the latter

is fostered or tolerated, the former shall not also

thrire and extend itself anongst the victims of

Orange brutality. This is a fact, or rather tru-

isn, which our Canadian legislators who call

theinselves Catlholics would do vell ta bear in

mind, when again called upon ta do the Orange-
man's dirty work, by voting for the Incorporation
of a secret "anti-Papal" organisation.

WH îE WILL i-r E n ?-The friend of law.

and lover of peace may vell ask hiimself this ques-
tion, as he peruses in the colunos of the Upper
Canada press, the hideouis and ever accumulating
details af Orange rullianism, ardi af Catholic en-

durance. The reign af law, inl so far as Catho-
lies are concerned, is at an end in the Upper Pro-
vince ; the victims of Orange Iawlessness, they
have lost all confideqge in the administration cf
justice, and can no longer loak ta the legal tribu-
nals for redress and protection. Orange mnurder-

ers, whose guilt is known of ail men, go forth toa
their dady crimes in broad day Jight, with fuli as-
serance cf imnpunity ; for Orange Magistrates,
and Orange jurymen are leagued together toa

protect themi. Meanwhile the question forces it-
self upon US,-" Where will it end !"

Na very dillcult question to answer ; for it is

pretty evident what must be the melancholy result
of the present systemn, if persisted in in Upper Ca-
nada. The Catholics of that section of the Pro-
vince, unprotected by the law-nay, knowing
law only as an instrument employed by Orange-
im for their oppression--wili take its administra-
tion into their own hands ; will redress their own

wrongs witbout going through the farce of ap-
pealing to the legal tribunals ; and will them-
selves, with their own right arms execute a wild
justice upon the Orange ruffians who defy botb
God's law and man's law. Social anarcby, hi-
deous anarchy, will be the result ; and we shall
be doomed to witness on this side of the Atlantic

the samescenesof vilene-and bloodshed and
beih retaliation, as those wbicb, occurring on
the other side, miake our ears tingle as we hear

of then through the British press.

Alilhistory teaches us that there where men have

lost confidence in the impartial administration of

the laws, they will soon proceed ta avenge their

real, or fancied wrongs by brute force. Now we

know that the Catholics of Upper Canada have

only too good reason for believing that for then

there are no hopes ofjustice from the ordinary tri-

bunals ; and that. in sa far as tbey are concerned,
Magistrates and Jurymen, bemng for the most part
Orangemen, are but the minsters of iniquity, and

the agets of an infamous oppression.
Our Judges seem as yet ta be uninfected vith

the Orange virzs ; but wyho can tell howv long liis

shial be the case, when we refleet upon the ag-

gressive spirit of Orangeism; and wlhen ive con-

sider the open encouragement given te it in the

highest quarters? To his lonor be it mentioned

that, at a late trial of a gang of Orangemen whose

guilt was establbshed as clear as the sun at noon-

day, but whom an Orange jury, of course, ac-

quitted, the presiding Judge-Chief Justice Rob-

inson-indignantly rebuked the perjured miscre-
ants before him, and expressed his reluctance ta

register their infamous verdict. And whilst we

bave such men as a Robinson for our Judges, we

may still hope tlat perjury and rascality shal ne-

ver be allowed ta pass altogether unrebuked._
But wlo can assure us that we shall always have

such men on the Bench iof Justice1! What se-

curity have we, under the present systen, that

ive niay not have a notorious and oa'th-bound
Orangeman, raised to the high office of a Judge;
and called upon ta concur with Orange Juries, in

acquitting Orange criminals, and convicting in-

nocent Catholics?
Never, even in the darkest days of "Protest-

ant Ascendency"in unhappy Ireland, did Orange-
isn manifest more audacity, more contempt for
law, or more bitter malignity towards Papists,
than it does at the present day in Upper Canada.
Never have we heard of its being received as an
honored guest in Vice-Regal ante-chambers in
Dublin, or of its daring ta insult and degrade the
Courts of the British Legislature with its infam-
aus insignia. These insults it can inflict upon
Papists only in Toronto ; this indignity lias been
reserved for a Canadian Parliament ; and when
we see it thus triumpbant, in the Court and in the
Senate, we have but too good reasons ta dread
that ere long its baneful influence shall be extend-
ed to the Palace of Justice ; and that, like our
Governor and our Legisiators, our very Judges
shall become its docile tools, and give their aid te
execute its savage bebests. Surely it is time ta
ask-" Where will it end ?"-and ta take some
measures ta repress the ionster evil of Canada.

It is not that we would invoke any legal action
against Orangeism, as if the evil complained of
could be remedied by statute. We know how

utterly useless are ail Acts of Parliament aganst
" Secret Societies," how futile the agency of the

police for their repression. But we would in-
voke a heiltby public feeling against ail Se-

cret Societies, as unbecoming the honest man,
the brave man, and the Christian ; but we wouldi
demand of the Government ta refrain fron coun-

tenancing Orangeism, and to exclude ail known

members of either "1Ribbon" or " Orange"

Lodges-for bath are alhke infamous-from ail
situations connected witb the administration of

justice. How reasanable these demands are, and
how necessary the application of the principle
therein contained-if we would have law respect-
ed in Upper Canada-may be seen from the fol-
lowing extract froin the Toronto Freeman of

the 26th uit.:-
"A number of Orange ruffians, assembled in the

village of Artnir, on the 16th of last Februaryand
fired several volleys ieta the Cathalic Church cf
that place. Twenty-six balls were found to have
passcd througrh the buildingr. The zacrileglous gang
next proaeeded to the bouse of Mr. Cornelius oCal-
laghan, into which they fired several shots, one of

as clrya ro attehds etht mision ws at b c
timne in the house, a fact which was, without doubt,
known ta the Orangemen.

sizes, by Judgcan grted fo tr arrest. Nearl
twenty of the scoundrels were idcntified and arrest-

cdandrede d 1il tr Ia e a ueh wheo
elear, stronig, and irrefragable, that Chief Justice

bringing in a verdict aint the rnisceantsn t he
dtock. The District Attorney, too,-3fr. Kingsmill,

- esc ered his duty weli nd honorably', in ceoit

as ta the prisoners' guilt. Yet, will it be credited,

wre alioee ta go forth frein the ek uncathed
Sa outrageons was the verdict, that it called forth
a bur-st ef indignation from the Chief Justice. That

with mre reluctne b te ole coure of my life,"
or words ta thie saine eilect. What a rebuke ta the

jucle virually sar, eo are perjurerr t" tha an-
guage made use of by' the learned chief Justice will
bear noa other interpretatian."

:repn our cotemporary exclaims '
"Serously, hw long more ls the endurance of tho

Catholics in this section of country to be trampled
upon? Is there no redresas? Muet they at last tako
the law into their owa bande and inflict summary
ehastisemont uponany or ail whoi n future ay
molest or injure them ? We forbear to counsel such
a course; but we arc apprebensive that theiculpable
apatby wbicb the Goyernment erinces, will, at nu
very diatant day, produce a feaful reaction la this
as well as in other sections, when " life for life, and
an eye for an eye," will be the cri de guerre."

God forbid! that it should come to this'; and
yet to this must it come, if the friends of justice

and order do no bestir,- thenselves; and aval ing Ciief Supermtendent of Educaahon cont to
themselves of* their constitutional privileges, en- maintain- the existing arrangement. This positionp
force upon their représentatives in P Ëarliament, the Rev. Mr. Ryersonsupports with the sam«n
and in the Ministry, the duty of discouraging ail sleek casuistry as that with which he attempted p
secret politico-relhgious associations. In this ta palliate the pecuniary frauds in which he was
Protestants are interested, but above ail is this detected during tie last.session of the Legisla-
the duty of ail Catholies: for there is the dan- ture, but in spite of which he was compelled ta
ger, imminent danger, lest oppressed by Orange- disgorge a portion at least of bis plunder. Theb
isin, unprotected by law, and their bitter cries holy and methodistical official,keenly alive to the
unheeded by their happier co-religionists in the advantages of his Government situation, and of
Lower Provincé, the Catholies of Upper Canada, his vaine as a model of Christian mntegrity ta the
goaded ta desperation, seek in Bbbonism, or benighted Papists of British North America,
other ilegal secret organizations forbidden by thus, with much unction, and "great sweetness,"t
the Church, that defence agamast the violence of delivers hinseif upon the subject:~
their implacable enemies, which the laws refuse "The second condition which would justify the
them. Yes ! where Orangceismiî is dominant, there ablition Of the separatO school Provisions of theb law, wauld bc thîeir injur>' ta thc general interests of
im spite of ail that the Priest can say or do, the public schools?
there wil counter secret societies spring up ; and Now as every separate school is injurious ta
he who looks on unmoved at the growth of the interests of the common scbools, it is ei-
Orangeism is-no matter vhether he be Catho- dent that vere the separate systein ta be extend-t
lie or Protestant-doing bis best to fester Rib- ed, or were it capable of being extended, the
bonism. Rev. MIr. Ryerson would be in favor of its re-

peal. But so carefully is the separate school law
MR. GEORGE BROWN AND THE REv. MR. worded, so numerous, so iniquitous,so ingeniously

RYERsoN.-There is an old saw ta the effect, contrived, and almost insurniountable are the ob-%
that whien a certain class fall out, " honest men stacles thereby opposed to the ex.tension of the
are likely to come by their own." If this saying separate system, and the establishment of separate
be true, a briglhter day for Catholics, and for the schools, that the reverend Superintendent sees
cause ofI " Freedom of Education," is about ta clearly that the law nay, without injury ta the
darn ; because Mr. George Browyn and the common system, be left as it is. And thus shall
Rev. Chief Superintendent of Education are the Governnent, withoutin reality conceding any-
most undeniably at loggerheads. thing, enjoy amongst fools great reputation for its

The casus belli, or immediate cause of los- liberality ta Catholics ; and be greatly extolled
tilities in this case is the "Report" lately publisih- by ail liberal Kawtholics o the place-hunting
ed by the Rer. Mr. Ryerson on the Upper Ca- stamp.
nada School system ; wheren that officiai ap- Mr. George Brown, on the contrary, argues-0
pears, strangely enough at first sight, as the de- with at least equal justice and regard for the pa-1

fender of " Separate Schools ;" and which lias rental rights of Catholics, and certainly with1

provoked a rejomnder froin the Globe, and another nuch more of logic-thîat the advocates of se-
over the signature of Mr. G. Broir, wherein parate sciools have already obtained eitier a
the said "separ *' systemn is denouinced, and the great deal too mucli, or not one-half enougli-
advantages of a comnon or uniform systen of That if Cathoheo parents have a right to separate
State-Schoolism are warmly însisted upon. In schools at al, they have a right to demand that
this the Globe is perfectly consistent ; for it, and the obstructions opposed by the "law as it is"t

its reputed editors are, as they always have been, ta the establishment of such schools should be at
the apenly-avowed enemies ofI "Freedom of once and thoroughly renoved; and that if the
Education ;" but the action of the Rev. Mr. Governnent allow a separate system of educa-

Ryerson-who au fond is as hostile ta the tion for Catholics, that systen should, in pr6por-
claims of Catholic parents ta superintend and have ton ta the numbers of Catholics, be as effectually
sole and absolute contral over the education of aided by the State, as is the system of which Pro-
their own children, as is the veriest No-Popery testants avail themselves. He shows that, whilst
brawler in Upper Canada-may appear at first out of a sum of about £311,131, Protestants
sight sonewbat paradoxical, and requires, there- receive for their schools ta the tune of £303,039,
fore, a few words of explanation. It wili be Catholies who number ONE-FIFTH of the whole
seen, however, that altholiug he may have slight- people of Upper Canada, and who as the poorer
ly variedb is formula, the Reverend Superinten- class stand the more in need of State aid towards
dent is still perfectly consistent with bis anti-Ca- the education of their children, receive the mag-
tholic antecedents ; and that lie is as little friendly nificent suin of £8,092, or about OrNE-FORTIETH

ta Freedom of Education as lie was five years of the whole suin appropriated tu educationl pur-
ago. poses in Upper Canada. Now it is precisely

Ve should premise that we bave not as yet this system, this monster injustice towards our

seen the Report itself; and that ail our know- Catholic brethren in the Upper Province, that

ledge of its contents is derived froin extracts the Rev. Mr. Ryerson, our Canadian Ministry,
given in the Globe, the Toronte Colonist and and their supporters in both sections of the Pro-

other journals. This confession, siall we hope, vince, are doing their best to uphold and perpe-

suffice ta exonerate us from any suspicion of a tuate ; whilst for so doing, a servile Ministerial

design ta suppress any portion of the arguments press challenges for them the respect and grati-

employed by the respective combatants: whilst at tude of the Catholhc community.
the same time, we have every reason for believing "No one" adds the Globe, and here we agree

that our several cotemporaries hare publisbed with our cotemporary, "no one knows better

all that is of chief importance upon both sides of than Dr. Ryerson does that the presentSeparate

the question. Those arguments we shall endea- School arrangements make no adequate prori-

vor ta reproduce ; because therein we find a full sions for the education of Roman Catholics."-

corroboration of ail that we have ever advanced Therefore argues the Globe-and here we differ

as to the inconsistency, the injustice, and the altogether from the Brown chique-those ar-

wortblessness of the existing "Separate School rangements should be ablisied, and the separate

Lawr" for Upper Canada ; and as to the duty and school law repealed. Either, says the Globe

interests of the Catholics of that section of the make the separate systemn effectual for the educa-

Province to arouse themselves from their long tion of those for whom it was designed-or abro-

slumbers, and ta compel their rulers te do them gate it altogether. The Globe logically but un-

tardy justice. justly, adopts the latter alternative ; Catholics

The Rev. Mr. Ryerson then appears as the and al friends of Freedom of Education logically

advocate of the Separate School law ; but, and and justly adopt the former; whilst the Reverend

lierein lies the clue t athe apparent anomaly-of Mr. Ryerson, ail place-holders, place-hunters,

that law ar it is. Mr. George Brown, on the and hungry hangers on after Custom Hose ap-

other hand, over bis aown signatur-e, andi-if wve pointmnents, destitute bath af hogic and justice,

mnay say' sa without hi-cadh ai editorial ciquette-- take their stand upon the ridiculoaus via media

through thie columnis ai the Globe, denounces ai " the law as it is."
that lawr as inconsistent writh, andi destructive af, Saume other remnarks upon the Ryer-son Pasto-

the common or nuiom system ai State-Schsool- rai, anti the controversies thience arising betwvixt

ismn, which lie advocates, anti whose advantages the governmnent officiai, and the .Magnus Apollo

bis opponent admits ; anti be argues writhi much ai the " Outs' ire bave ta offer-; but these froa m

foi-ce, fi-rm the Chief Supermntendent's aiwn pi-c- wvant ai space, and lest wre shouldi weary aur

mises, thsat either the said Separate School law readers, we must postpone until next week.

shouldi be totally repeaied, or that its pi-arisions

should be gi-catily extended. Thse law as t il, Tihe M\ontreal Pilot ai tihe 18th instant is

is, as the Globe clearly shows, an absurdity' and amusingily angry with, and veliement>y abusive
an injustice. against, tbe TRUE WTSTNESs, because ai the tat-

The former supports the separate schsoal law ter's condemnation of the apology put forward

as it is, because it is virtually useless ; because by' the former, for a supposed act ai apostacy on
whilst, in theory', recognising the claimîs ai the the part cf a Canadian Cathoio official ; and the

parent, as against the State, ta superintendi and Tava .WITNESs is pronouincedi ta be "&dan§er-
contrai the eucation ai the child, it almost en- ously daft" and an " APOSTATE IN RE-

tii-el>' deprires him cf the exercise af that rightr. LIGION." Ail this fli-c andi fury', however,

But, adds thse Reverend officiaI, wrere the said prove-net that the Taux Wrrass was wr-ong,
law, fi-rm a formula to become a reality ; were it but-merily that tic .Pslot, conscious that Lhe

to be so modified as in practice, as well as in cause he advocates is a bad one, naturally reliesi

theory, to leave the education of the Cathoie for victory upon abuse, rather than upon argument.1

cbild under the controi of the Cathohîe parent- Could he convict us of error he would do soe;i

then would it he time to repeal it altogether, and smince he cannot, he hurls harsh epithets at Our

to assert " State-Scboolism" in all its naked de- heads, and strives to crush us beneath a load ofi

formity. So long however as tc iaw remains a unsavory wards.

formula, a sham, a " sncare and a mockenJ" of He admits however that he "may be wron g"

justice, as it bas :een well called, so long is the in is doctrine, that, for a Catholic to participate,i

ing our indignant protest against tt servile d
impious doctrine laid down by the pilot-as 0
the propriety of a Catholie's participation in chs

of Protestant" worship" at the cail of adicarbl

sovereigna; and appeal to the Iwords of H i, he

shail one day come in great majesty to judge the

earth, and Who Ij Hiimself left us as a legacY
this ever imemorable waring-toWhich ire
rect the attention of the Protestant -iot:-
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sor aldô#i iimself to appear to the world-even as
participating, in any act of'protestant worsi is

not a dishonoral4;e and impious act ; but ho ap-
peais from the judgment of the TRUE WITNESS
to that of a more competent tribunal:. '

"If any caista," he says-"(not out of t•ai-
right mind)-were to take up the case, and deteri ethat we haro judged wrcngly, se be it; mre should
boiw inall due jhumi1ity to their decision.'

To that decision we also with confudenceep.
peal ; and if the Pilot can find, ive do not
one " casuist," but a single honest Protestant af
average intelligence, iwho will uphold the thesis

that it is not an mfamous andt impions act ansthe
part of a Catholin to join, for voaly ohti-e,

even outvardly or in appearance only, in)ais>net
of Protestant worship, or take part in te yrti-

gous exercises of those whom the Church
thematizes as heretics,-ve shall be preparel tc
confess that we bave greatly over-estimnated both
the intelligence and the honesty of our sepaated
brethren.

Let us byi ay of illustration suppose a case
perfectly in point. What would Protestats

think of a poor Irish Roman Catholic
who to ingratiate hîimseli with bis Protestant
landlord, and thereby secure a renewal of is
lease, should at the request of the latter, attend
the services of the Anglican Church, instead o1
going to Chapel to hear iMass as in duty bound?
and who should thus jon in vorship and spiritual
communion with those iwhio openly denounce the
said Mass as a " damnable idolatry," and wTho
profess to believe iliat ail Papists are idolaters.
(see Homilies of Chuirch of England). Would
not, ive ask the Pilot, would not ail intelligent
and honest Protestants from their hearts despiSe
the poor humble Roman Catholic peasant of Ire-
land, who for such motives, should be guilty of
such an act of apostacy, in base compliance with
the request of an earthly superior ? Would they
not look upon him as a craven abject hound, "a
contemner of the Divine Majesty," as the scan-
dal ofi lis religion, and as a disgrace to bis coui-
try? Of course they would ; and yet it is im-
possible for the Pilot to point out hierein the
conduct of the illiterate Popuisih peasant of Ire-
land in the case above assumed, is more unworthy
of the Christian, and the ionest man, than tLmat
imputed by the Quebec Herald-(whether truly
or falsely we presume not to determine)-to a
wealthy and well educated Canadian official.-
Nowc "daft" though ie Inay be,'ive are not so
silly as to believe that there is one law of right
and wrong for the rich, influential, and ivell edu-
cated, and another for the poor, and illiterate.

Or again, let us suppose another case, aiso
quite analogous to that wilose nerits are in dis-
pute. An eminent personage, a menber of the
Royal Family, a Blritish subject and a professing
Protestant, is now making a tour over the Con-
tinent of Europe ; in the course Of wichs it is
very probable that he may visit Rome, and eren
reside for soine days or weeks in the capital city
of Christendom. Now suppose that that illus-
trious visitor, were, attthe request of the Pope-
who like the Queen of Great Britain, is both a
Sovereign Prince, and Head upon earth of the
Church establisbed in bis dominions-to attend
Mass, and to take part publicly in sone act of
" devout wrsh&ip," in honor of the Blessed Vir-
gin, instead of assisting at the religious exercises
of his Protestant fellow-countrymen: rhat we
ask the Pilot, would be the language of the Bri-
tish press ? what the sentiments of the Britib
Protestant world upon hearmng of such an outrage
upon the Holy Protestant Faith ? Would they
not, with one heart, and with one voice exclaim,
that the illustrious personage so offending, had ap-
proved himself false to the faith for which a
Cranmer died,and a Titus Oates was whip't at the
cart's taid ? Would they not endeavor to iu
press upon his mind, in pretty forcible language,
the faut, that by bis apparent apostacy to Roman-

ism, lie lad renounced the prnciples in virtue of
whbicni ls miotheri was seatedi upon the thîrone nf
the British Empire ; andi that hue hmad in conse-

quence forfeited bis right ta succeed ta tise Brit-
ish Crowno 1 Of course they' would ; ansd yet it

is equahlly certain that iL is as wvrong, as infamomsu
a thing, for a Cathohie to partipate, ei-en a
appearance, in an>' ct ai Protestant woarshi¡>,as
it woauldi ho for a Protestant ta unite with Cathe-

lics, in essentially' " Romish." acts af "deroUt
worshiap."

As wre saidi iast wreek, so wre sa>' nowr, that we

do not pretendi La affirmn the truth ai the reor

published ini tise Quebec R'erald; and whbichs b>

calling forth the P'ilot's apolIogy fr amian o
apostacy', proroked the commnts af the Tmu
WTNEss. We lape for the honor- ai Caa
andi for the honsor ai our religion, that that report
is utter>y destitute ai foundation ; and dinoi
cheerfually shall we, whaen authorized to di sii

give the aid cf our columins ta iLs refutatioî n

the mean time ire content ourselves witb rer-


